In my report to membership at the annual conference in Detroitthisyear, I promised that we would use the journal as one means of keeping you aware of AAOHN's educational activities. This column is my initial attempt at doing that. I would be interested in your feedback on it.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE I learned a great deal from you at the conference this year that I am incorporating into the planning forthe 1981 conference to be held in Atlanta, Georgia.
Many of you mentioned that you wished the Concurrent Sessions were smaller and more like the pre-and post-conference continuing education sessions. We are planning to have five sessions on each Wednesday and Thursday, April 29 and 30,1981, for a total of ten Concurrent Sessions. The theme of the conference is "Goal for the Eighties: High-Level Wellness," and the Concurrent Sessions we have planned with the local planning committee and the faculty support this theme. All of the sessions are so current and exciting, I'm afraid you may have difficulty choosing only two to attend. Given that there will be five sessions on each of the two days, any one session will most likely have fewer attending than has been the case in recent years. This Should allow for greater exchange between the presentor(s) and the audience. It is for these reasons that we will be asking you to register for the Concurrent Sessions of your choice.
I also learned that you are sophisticated consumers of educational experiences and you expect the presentor to immediately communicate to the audience the relationship between the objectives for the sessions and occupational health nursing. I know this helps you to feel comfortable that you have selected an experience that will result in your having gained information and/or skills that you can take with you and use when you leave six hours later. Because you are sophisti-32 cated consumers, I'm sure you read the Advance Program carefully and select courses based upon how well the course objectives and description match your own learning needs. For the 1981 conference this will be particularly important since you will be registering for the various Concurrent Sessions. I have asked each of the Concurrent Session presentors to make the objectives and their relationship to occupational health nursing as explicit as possible early in the session.
The visuals in some of the sessions were inappropriate (too small, too much information per slide, etc). We have shared this with the faculty in Atlanta and expect that this will not be a problem in 1981. Also, the fact that the Concurrent Sessions will be smaller should also make this less of a problem.
You gave me a tremendous amount of really good information through your responses on the "green" sheet with the imperative VOTE at the top of it. Thirty-six percent of the 750 of you who returned the form indicated you wanted an offering on "Back Pain"; an only slightly lesser percentage of you voted to have programs on "Weight Control" and "Physical Fitness." I am pleased that these are topics of high interest since the conference theme this year is "High-Level Wellness." We have used the data from this survey as our first and foremost guide in selecting course topics and numbers of courses for the 1981 AOHC.
ONGOING EFFORTS
Most of you are likely aware by now that AAOHN has been accredited as an approver and provider of continuing education in nursing by the American Nurses' Association. The AAOHN officers and staff are very pleased to have qualified for this status, as it provides you with greater security in the quality of the offerings provided and approved by AAOHN. It is also likely that the contact hours you earn through AAOHN or one of the programs it has approved will have greater transferability and recognition.
We are working on providing you with as many means as possible for you to keep up with the knowledge and skills needed to function in an evolving profession. One of the ways that you can obtain contact-hour recognition is through self-directed study. We are designing the criteria for gaining contact-hour approval for programs of self-study. They should be ready for distribution soon and you ca n request that we send you a copy by mail.
AAOHN will also have soon, two self-instructional packages that can be rented through the Headquarters office. One is on "Eye Injuries" and the other is on "Chest Assessment." Either of these can be rented for a fee of $30 for a period of six weeks. Both packages are approved for at least five contact hours of continui ng education.
A program in Physical Assessment, where the learner achieves some of the objectives through self-instructional materials and then participates in "hands-on" practice sessions, was sponsored by AAOHN in North Carolina. The evaluations completed by those participating in the program this Spring were very positive. As a result of some of their comments, the selfinstructional materials have been improved. AAOHN will be interested in sponsoring this program with any constituent group or company that wishes to make such a program available to OHNs in their area. Inquiries should be directed to me at Headquarters office.
Our efforts to develop self-instructional materials is the result of the AAOHN Board of Directors' perception that there is indeed a need for such learning materials by members. This was validated by the response I received from you in the survey that was circulated in the January issue of this journal. The returns indicated a strong interest in obtaining contact-hour credit through self-learning materials. The majority of returns were from the northeast and midwest. Bya very wide ma rgi n, the majority of me mbers responding indicated that they had access to audiotape player/recorders and slide projectors. The next most available audiovisual equipment for OHN members is the 16mm projector followed by videotape player/ recorder. We have used this information from you in preparing the materials we are SAFETY PACKAGED PHARMACEUTICALS OTIS CLAPP .....
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continued Administration efforts to eliminate federal funds for nursing schools and nursing student aid, if successful. could force the closing of some schools and prevent many lowand middle-income students from seeking or continuing their nursing education. further diminishing the supply of new nurses.
"I strongly urge that funds be increased and action programs in student recruitment and nursing educat ion be expanded at federal. state. and local levels. The evidence of factual data is clear and definitive; every statistical finding forecasts an inexorable decline in both nursing school admissions and nursing school graduations. " he said .
" The continued contention in some areas of the Adm inistration that there is no nursing shortage is now increasingly refuted in all parts of the country. as more states document the ir institutional nursing position vacancies and the inability of nursing education programs to meet such shortages," Dr . McNulty said.
" Th e difficulties in recruiting nursing staff reported by hospitals. nursing homes. and community health agencies around the country cannot be attributed to substantial numbers of reg istered nurses not practicing. nor specifically to an exodus of nurses leaving the profession for other types of work. Such theory is rational ization and is not supported by any current evidence. Rather the country is. in fact. experiencing an increasingly real and potentially da ngerous shortage of nurses," he said .
It is estimated that nearly40 percent of inactive nurses are individuals over 50 years of age who have stopped practicing because of the strenuous demands of the profession . Other nonpracticing nurses are mothers of children under six years of age. many of whom later return to the work force .
National studies have demonstrated that only a small percentage of all registered nurses are employed in other fields, Dr. McNulty noted. The number of current budgeted nursing vacancies in hospitals alone is almost twice the estimated number of nurses employed in non-nursing positions.
" If we fail to act now to reverse the decline in the nursing manpower pool. the pro peets for meeting future need and demand for nursing services can only diminish," Dr . McNulty said . 1978 . to 237.580 in October. 1979 . continuing the steady decrease of the prior three years .
" W e are w itnessing a systematic decline in the preparation of new nurses, while all evidence indicates an increasing demand for nursing services in com ing years." said NLN President Matthew F. McNulty. Jr .• Sc.D., Chancellor. The Medical Center, Georgetown Un iversity, Wash ington, D.C. "The adverse impact of this decline upon the provision of health care services in the United States cannot be overemphasized." he said.
Dr. McNulty further caut ioned that now making available. I believe that AAOHN's educational effort has two principal goals toward which we will be constantly aiming.
(1) To promote the idea of life-long learning as a professional responsibil ity. and (2) To increase/improve the visibility and the image of occupational health nursing. I hope that you agree with me that the efforts described above are steps toward meeting these goals. I hope also that you w ill take advantage of the programsand services we are offering.
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